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Executive Summary
OCHA’s global Partner Survey is designed to gauge the perceptions of its partners
in the field, with a view to improve its products and services. The 2020 edition
gathered feedback from 1,837 field-based respondents, representing a wide range
of partners: government officials (59), representatives of regional organizations
(23), national (439) and international (597) NGOs, the Red Cross/Red Crescent
Movement (48), donors and diplomatic missions (169), and UN agencies (502).
The results of the 2020 Partner Survey show that OCHA’s partners continue to
value its services, with three-quarters reporting satisfaction with OCHA’s work
overall. Partners rated OCHA’s work in coordination and information management
highest. Satisfaction rates with OCHA’s work in humanitarian financing and
advocacy while positive overall, were slightly lower.
Amongst OCHA’s coordination products and services, partners particularly value
OCHA’s support to the HCT/UNCT; its facilitation of coordinated needs assessments
and joint analysis; and its support in the development of humanitarian appeals, the
Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) and Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP),
which they see as useful for planning and prioritizing activities.
Information management remains OCHA's most popular, with an 80% satisfaction
for its information products and services. Partners consider OCHA’s core
information products, such as the Situation Report and the Humanitarian Bulletin,
to be objective and comprehensive. Amongst OCHA’s partners, Red Cross/Red
Crescent representatives had the most positive views about OCHA’s information
products and services.
With respect to OCHA’s Humanitarian Financing function: expectations of OCHA’s
support to resource mobilization remain high, and partners still count on OCHA's
leadership in advocating for funding at global level. Partners also appreciate
OCHA’s management of CERF and the Country Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs),
although a share of survey respondents felt the efficiency and transparency of the
CERF process could be improved.
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Appreciation for OCHA’s advocacy efforts has steadily increased over the last
several years, particularly on upholding International Humanitarian Law (IHL)
and humanitarian principles. 75% of national NGO partners, for instance, were
satisfied with OCHA’s advocacy work. While some partners did not feel that OCHA’s
advocacy work has led to tangible improvements in access on the ground, most
recognized that access remains a challenge that lies somewhat beyond OCHA’s
control. Partners also felt that OCHA has room for improvement in finding ways to
ensure the meaningful participation of women in humanitarian decision-making.
Overall, all partner types had positive views about OCHA's performance with a
satisfaction rate of 70% or higher. Red Cross/Red Crescent Movement and regional
intergovernmental organization representatives rated OCHA’s performance
highest, with a satisfaction rate above 80%. Humanitarian Country Team (HCT)
members consistently gave OCHA high marks for its support.
The 2020 Partner Survey results provide OCHA with an opportunity to learn and
to improve its products and services.

Photo credit: OCHA
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Objective and Scope
OCHA’s global Partner Survey gathers feedback from field-based partners on their
perceptions of OCHA’s services and products. This enables OCHA to improve its
products and services, and to monitor progress against its Strategic Objectives.
The Partner Survey is not designed to measure the performance of individual
OCHA field offices or Heads of Offices, but to capture the views of respondents
on OCHA’s overall performance in a given context and to help identify potential
areas for improvement.
The 2020 Partner Survey is the 7th edition since its original launch in 2012.
In line with previous editions, it covers four of OCHA’s five core functions:
coordination, information management, humanitarian financing, and advocacy.

Photo credit: OCHA/Naomi Frerotte
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Survey Respondents

1,837
21.8%

partners answered this
year’s survey.

The response rate may
have been affected by the
COVID-19 crisis, which
escalated shortly after
the launch of the Partner
Survey.

The response rate was
higher than in previous
years (2016, 2017: 19%)
but a little lower than in
2018 (25%).

Respondents by organisation
International NGOs

597

UN organisations

502

National NGOs

439

Donors

169

Host governments

59

Red Cross/Red Crescent

48

Regional intergovernmental
organisations

23

1%

2% 3%
9%

33%
24%

28%

Respondents by role

HCT members
ICCG members

8.1% 12.3% 14.9%

64.7%

Donors
Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%
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Regional & country context

79%

11%

79% worked with OCHA

in a specific country or
humanitarian emergency

Survey respondents worked
with OCHA in

11% worked with OCHA

different

countries/humanitarian
emergencies in 2019

at the regional level
10%

60

10% worked with OCHA

in multiple countries or
humanitarian emergencies

Respondents by region
Chart Title

Middle East &
North Africa

The 5 countries with
the most respondents were:

Central Asia &
Eastern Europe

8%

29%

11%

Syria, Nigeria, Democratic
Republic of the Congo,
occupied Palestinian
territories and Lebanon.

Asia Pacific

12% South & East
Africa

28%

West &
Central Africa

12%
Latin America &
the Caribbean

Pooled Funds
Did your organization receive a
CERF grant?

26%

0%

CBPF countries

44%

of respondents (803) worked
with OCHA in the 18 countries with
Country-Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs).

60%

20%

40%
Yes

No

10% 4%

60%
Don't know

80%

100%

N/A

26% of respondents (481) received
grants from the Central Emergency
Response Fund (CERF) in 2019.
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OVERALL FINDINGS

74%

Satisfied,
74%

of partners are satisfied
with OCHA overall

							

Neutral,
16%

3.9 out of 5

N/A, 1%

overall performance
rating

Not
satisfied, 9%

		
Partners' satisfaction rates since 2014
100%

Ratings of OCHA's
Information Management
and Advocacy have
consistently improved.

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%

2014

2015

Coordination

2016
IM

2017
HF

2018

2019

Information Management
and Coordination received
the highest ratings this
year.

Advocacy

Partner's ratings of OCHA's core functions
5

All of OCHA’s core functions
received positive ratings (3.5 out
of 5 or higher).
For 90% of field offices, IM was
the highest rated function.

4

3.92

4.05
3.69

3.83

3.86

Advocacy

Average of all
questions

3

2

1

0

Coordination

Information
Management

Humanitarian
Financing
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OVERALL FINDINGS
Range of partners' satisfaction rates on
OCHA's overall performance

Average
satisfaction rate

							

		

Red Cross/Red Crescent

91%

Host governments

81%

National NGOs

71%

Donors

75%

UN organisations

75%

International NGOs

71%

Regional intergovernmental
organisations

71%

Boxes indicate the middle 50 percent of the responses
Lines indicate the maximum and minimum satisfaction rate

% of regional-level partners
satisfied

76%

% of country-level partners
satisfied

72%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

All partner types
surveyed had positive views
about OCHA’s services.
Perceptions ranged widely
for certain partner types.
However, all partners had a 71%
satisfaction rate or higher.

97%

of field offices received an overall performance rating
above 3.5 (out of 5).
Partner Perceptions across OCHA's Field Offices

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
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OCHA's Overall Performance
OCHA’s coordination helps reduce gaps and
duplication in the humanitarian response
Respondents were asked for their views on
OCHA’s role in coordinating humanitarian
responses and on whether OCHA helps to
reduce gaps and duplication.

Yes, 74%

Both questions received high and identical
ratings: 74% of partners felt that OCHA’s
coordination helps reduce gaps and duplications
in the humanitarian response, and 74% were
satisfied with OCHA’s coordination role overall.
These findings align with the results on OCHA's
Coordination products and services.
In general, partners think that OCHA is
performing well and are satisfied with OCHA’s
work - much like in previous editions of the
Partner Survey. The average satisfaction rate
for all questions combined was 72%.

Neutral,
16%
No, 8%

I am satisfied with OCHA’s role in coordinating
the humanitarian response in this emergency.
Satisfied,
74%

Neutral,
16%
Not
N/A, 1%
satisfied, 9%

“OCHA plays a very critical role in coordinating humanitarian assistance that can never be ignored. Also in terms of negotiating access
for humanitarian assistance, OCHA has been playing a leading role.”
“OCHA coordinates all the work of the various clusters and other coordination forums; which in turn results in proper targeting and little
duplication of efforts.”
“Generally, OCHA does a good job with limited resources, and remains
open to suggestions for improvement.”
“Lack of staff capacity impacted inter-sectoral coordination and HPC
negatively and undermines OCHA’s ability to lead effective coordination
mechanisms.”
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Section

2

KEY FINDINGS BY
CORE FUNCTION
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COORDINATION

72% average satisfaction rate

for OCHA’s coordination services
Satisfied,
72%

Coordination

3.92

Average across all functions

3.86

3

Neutral , 18%

3.5

4

3.92 out of 5

overall performance rating

Not Satisfied,
8%

Average satisfaction rates for Coordination
4.4
4.2

72%

4
3.8

90%

83%

77%

71%

HCT/UNCT
performance

3.85

4.15

3.83

77%

76%

80%
70%

Coordinated
needs
assessments

Emergency
preparedness

4.03

76%

68%

OCHA support to
HCT/UNCT

3.6
3.4

76%

HNO

57%

HRP

60%
50%

Women in
40%
decision-making

3.83

3.97

4.02

4.02

4.03

3.69

30%

20%

3.2

OCHA support to
HCT/UNCT

3

questions to all partners

Timely
deployment

Humanitarian
appeals

questions to regional-level partners

10%
0%

satisfaction rate

Average ratings for Coordination since 2014
100%
90%
80%
70%

70%
57%

60%

61%

73%

72%

2018

2020

56%

50%
40%

2014

2015

2016

2017
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4

OCHA’s support to HCTs and UNCTs

80%

Similar to previous survey results, respondents
were slightly more satisfied with OCHA’s support
to Humanitarian Country Teams (HCTs) and UN
Country Teams (UNCTs) (77%) than with HCT/UNCT
performance (72%).

of HCT members surveyed
agree that OCHA provides
effective support

This was the case across all partner types, particularly
amongst HCT members:
80% agreed that OCHA provides effective support
to HCTs/UNCTs, while only 67% were satisfied with
HCT/ UNCT performance.

HCT/UNCT performance vs. OCHA's
support to HCT/UNCTs by partners

4.50

4.26

4.25
4.00
3.75

Satisfied,

72%

4.00
3.75

4.02
3.76

4.09
3.76

4.00
3.80

4.02

3.82

3.99
3.86 3.90

4.08

4.00

4.11
4.08

3.50

I am satisfied
with HCT/UNCT
performance Neutral, 17%

3.25
3.00

Reg. org Donors

HCT
mem.

INGO

HCT/UNCT performance

ICCG

NNGO UN orgs RC/RC

Host
govt.

OCHA's support to HCT/UNCT

Not satisfied,
10%
Globally, host government and national authority
partners were the most pleased with HCT and UNCT
performance whereas representatives of regional
organizations had the most negative impression.

Agree,

77%

OCHA
effectively
supports HCTs/
UNCTs

Neutral, 13%

Disagree, 6%

Comments on HCT performance ranged widely. While
some partners praised their HCTs for being proactive,
transparent, and inclusive; others commented on
the lack of strategic or decision oriented discussions
in their HCTs, excessive competition and division
between UN agencies; the lack of transparency around
decision-making and local NGOs being sidelined in
strategy discussions.
Survey respondents’ comments indicated that many
partners acknowledged that HCT performance
strongly depends on the Humanitarian Coordinator
(HC) and the participation of individual HCT members.
Respondents also recognized that HCTs are often
constrained by highly challenging and political
contexts, humanitarian access barriers, and limited
resources.
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Red Cross / Red Crescent partners had the most
positive views regarding OCHA’s support to HCTs
and UNCTs, in contrast with partners from national
NGOs. Overall, perceptions were similar across
the different partner types for both questions,
respectively.
Comments on OCHA’s support to the HCT/UNCT
were very positive. Many respondents praised
OCHA as a capable secretariat to the HCT, and
commended OCHA’s strong leadership and
management, particularly with regards to:
•
•
•

facilitation of meetings and engagement with
diverse stakeholders;
provision of effective support (e.g.,
joint assessments, missions, proposal
development);
sharing useful updates with the HCT on new
challenges and issues.

However, many partners also noted that OCHA
seemed to be struggling with capacity constraints
and limited staffing. There were recurring comments
from both country and regional-level partners that
OCHA’s reduced country presence and remote/adhoc support is not as effective.

Recurring Suggestions
•

Scale up presence in countries at both
federal and provincial levels

•

Increase capacity to provide more technical support and strategic thinking needed
for emergencies

The graph below shows that across nearly all field offices, partners rated OCHA’s support to HCTs/UNCTs
higher than HCT performance. This trend is consistent across 97% of OCHA field offices, and is the same
as in the 2018 Partner Survey. Overall, the ratings across field offices were similar for both questions,
respectively.
Satisfaction with HCT/UNCT performance and OCHA's support to HCTs/UNCTs, by field office
5.0

Perception rating

4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0

OCHA Field Offices
HCT/UNCT performance

OCHA's support to HCT/UNCT

“As a cluster coordinator I attend the HCT and am very
satisfied with the level of support being provided by OCHA. Their
engagement and initiatives are effective despite of
constraints.”
“Given the challenging context and its resource limitations, OCHA
provides effective support. However, OCHA could do more if it had
more resources.”
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Emergency Preparedness &
Deployment
Emergency Preparedness

Agree,
71%

OCHA’s support
ensures that
humanitarian
partners are ready
to respond to new
emergencies

71% of partners agreed that OCHA’s support of emergency preparedness efforts ensured that humanitarian
partners are ready to respond to new emergencies.

Neutral,
18%

Disagree,
10%

Overall, respondents praised OCHA mostly for
technical and financial support to partners on
emergency preparedness. A number of partners
also felt that OCHA was good at mobilizing
clusters and encouraging government authorities
to work collaboratively with NGOs.
However, common critiques were that more
effort in this area is needed, namely that OCHA
seems to be more focused on crisis response
and developing HRPs than on providing capacity
for preparedness and preparedness response
plans, and that OCHA needs to be more proactive
instead of reactive.

Host government and national authority partners had
the most positive perception, at 83% agreement. In
contrast, only 66% of HCT and ICCG members agreed.
Similar to previous years, regional-level partners have a
higher perception of OCHA’s emergency preparedness
(81%) than country-level partners (70%). In 2014, 2015,
2016 and 2017, emergency preparedness was consistently perceived as one of the lowest performing areas
by country-level partners. Nevertheless, perceptions
appear to have improved over the last two years.

100%
90%
80%

81%
70%

70%
60%
50%

61%

66%

57%

40%

67%

62%

52%

52%

2016

2017

74%

70%

30%
20%
10%
0%

“OCHA reminds members [of] [...] Business
Continuity Plan[s], facilitates formulation of
Contingency Plans [...] and drills, among others.
OCHA also ensures that disaster monitoring
updates on current and projected crisis
scenarios are discussed during the regular HCT
meetings.”

2014

2015

Country

2018

2019

Regional

“OCHA effectively supports local actors
to respond to new emergencies. This
has worked well for flood response and
other cyclical emergencies.”
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Timeliness of Deployment
Partners at the regional level were asked about the
timeliness of OCHA’s deployments to support the
coordination of new and/or escalating crises in their
regions. Of the 389 respondents, 68% agreed that
OCHA deployed in a timely fashion, while 29% were
neutral or disagreed.

Differences in perceptions across regions were
minimal. Respondents from the Asia Pacific region
rated OCHA’s timeliness of deployment slightly
higher than the rest.
Partners from national NGOs perceived that OCHA’s
deployments in their region were timely (4.05 average
rating), in contrast with HCT members (3.41).

4.20

4.05

4.00

Agree,
deploys
68% in OCHA
a timely manner
to support the
coordination of
new/escalating
crises in my
region

3.80

3.72

3.78

3.85

3.88

3.88

ICCG

RC/RC

3.92

3.94

3.60

Neutral,
20%

3.40
3.20
3.00

Disagree,
9%

Recurring Suggestions
•

Engage more with local NGOs when
developing preparedness plans

•

Increase personnel footprint and staff
capacity on the ground

3.41

HCT
member

INGO

UN
system

Donor

Reg org Host govt NNGO

In their comments, survey respondents were split
in their perceptions of the timeliness of OCHA’s
deployments. Some felt OCHA was slow to scale
up and arrived late, whereas others considered that
OCHA had quickly deployed critical coordination
capacity.

"OCHA managed to shift resources
quickly to support the COVID-19
response."
"OCHA has quite a light structure and
limited requirements so often it has
quick deployment capacity, more agile
than other agencies."
"OCHA hasn't deployed personnel
timely in areas where emergencies
arise. Basically, OCHA is understaffed
and can't be everywhere where critical
personnel are needed."
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HNOs, HRPs and
Coordinated Needs Assessments
Much like last year, partners rated Humanitarian Needs
Overviews (HNOs) and Humanitarian Response Plans
(HRPs) very highly. 76% of partners at country level
considered that HNOs and HRPs were useful for their
own organizations’ response and activities.

There were some differences across partner types:
International NGO and national NGO partners found
the HNOs and HRPs most useful, while representatives
of regional organizations only found them somewhat
useful.
For HNOs, perceptions among different partners was
relatively consistent. For HRPs however, the range in
perception was greater.

HNO usefulness
4.20

78%

74%

73%

73%

3.97

3.99

76%

68%

4.00
3.80

74%

HRP usefulness

3.95

3.95

4.06

4.08

56%

3.85

3.83

4.00

78%

80%
4.20
70%
4.00

50%
3.60

3.40

40%
3.40

3.20

30%
3.20

Host
HCT RC/RC
govt. member

Donor

ICCG

UN Reg. org INGO
system

62%

60%
3.80

3.60

3.00

70%

NNGO

20%
3.00

3.79

3.85

72%

3.92

74%

70%

3.97

4.00

75%
4.03

78%

77%

80%

4.04

4.06

70%
60%
50%

44%
3.50

40%
30%

Reg org RC/RC

HCT
Donor
member

ICCG

Host
govt

UN
NNGO
system

INGO

20%

HNO

HRP

However, some partners also said that the HNO can
be disconnected from field reality and inadequate for
detailed planning. Many partners reported delays in
finalizing the HNO, There were also comments that
the process took too much time and was a burden on
cluster lead agencies.

However, a recurring critique was that the HRP was
published late, which made it obsolete for their planning
purposes and served more as a fundraising document
than as an operational response plan.

Opinions on the usefulness of the HNO were split.
On one end, partners felt that the HNO accurately
describes the current humanitarian need at the country
level and is a useful tool to help sectors plan a proper
response to address gaps and humanitarian needs.
Partners also praised the HNO as a helpful document
for fundraising.

Partners appreciate the HRP as a critical tool to inform
their organizational response and to prioritize their
activities to be more effective by sector and geographic
situation. It was praised as a main strategic planning
document for organizations and UN agencies in the
systematization of humanitarian response. Many
respondents noted that the HRP served as a helpful
donor document.

Recurring Suggestions
•
•
•

Consult NGOs/INGOs more often
Produce the HNO in a more timely manner
and reduce burden on cluster leads
Improve quality of data to make it more
evidence-based

Recurring Suggestions
•

Simplify and start the HRP process earlier
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“The HNO well describes the current humanitarian need at the country
level. The development process was participatory and we appreciate the
openness to partners’ comments and inputs.”
“The HNO exercise is generally useful but there needs to be a more
thorough analysis of needs across all sectors [...]. The HNO does not link
effectively with the HRP.”
“[As a] donor, a criteria when planning the yearly humanitarian funding is
to select interventions included in the HRP.”
“Sometimes the situation changes very quickly and we still want to refer
to the HRP, which is 8 months old. We need to move more quickly with
times and not get stuck in documents.”
“The HRP is released too late for us to take it into account in fund allocation. This year’s HRP has still not been launched. From a donor’s perspective, this makes no sense.”

Coordinated Needs Assessments
Over three-quarters (76%) of all survey respondents
agreed that OCHA’s facilitation of coordinated needs
assessments and joint analysis fosters a common
understanding of the humanitarian situation.

4.20

A breakdown by partner type shows that ICCG
members had the lowest perception of this service
at 68% agreement while Red Cross/ Red Crescent
partners had the highest at 85%.

3.40

In their comments, partners relayed that OCHA’s
information sharing related to field visits, mission
reports, assessment reports and action points helped
them address gaps and reduce assessment fatigue.
Partners also praised OCHA’s staff on the ground for
being ready to provide the necessary support, and
appreciated OCHA's close engagement with different
clusters and working groups. Many comments
showed an awareness of the complex constraints
under which OCHA operates, such as a lack of data
and bureaucratic impediments from local authorities.
Respondents were overall pleased with how OCHA
overcomes them.

83%

4.40

4.00

68%

3.80
3.60

72%

3.88

74%

3.90

74%

74%

3.94

3.94

78%

82%

85%
80%
4.26

4.00

4.04

70%

4.05

60%

3.76
50%
40%

3.20

30%

3.00
2.80

ICCG

HCT
UN
Donor Int. NGO Reg org Host
member system
govt

Nat.
NGO

RC/RC

20%

Recurring Suggestions
•

Joint assessments need more inclusion
of INGOs/local NGOs

•

Scale up in-house capacity for technical
support for timely needs assessments
and joint analyses

•

More engagement on humanitariandevelopment nexus issues
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Women in humanitarian decisionmaking
80% of the over 100 partners who commented on
this topic said they had either not seen OCHA step
into this role, or did not know of OCHA’s efforts in this
regard.

Satisfied,
57%

OCHA effectively
facilitates the
meaningful
participation
of women in
humanitarian
decision-making

Although a majority of partners had a positive
impression of OCHA’s efforts to ensure that women
are included in humanitarian decision-making, survey
responses suggest that partners expect OCHA to do
more in this area.
This question received the lowest ratings amongst
all of the questions related to OCHA’s coordination
products and services. It also had the highest share
of ‘neutral’ ratings of all survey questions (31%).

N/A, 5%

Amongst the positive comments, partners affirmed
that OCHA does facilitate and concentrate on the
meaningful participation of women in humanitarian
decision- making, as evidenced by the presence
of GenCap specialists and the high level of female
representation among OCHA staff, including in senior
roles and in HCTs.
Some respondents also felt that cultural norms and
traditions in some settings can make it more difficult
to make progress on this front. Others felt that the
meaningful participation of women is not a priority
and marginalized when it comes to decision making
While recognizing OCHA’s efforts in this area,
respondents felt there is still much room for
improvement on gender inclusion and equity in
humanitarian spaces as well as in communities, and
that more consistent efforts are needed to ensure
women’s participation in every sector.

Neutral,
31%

Not satisfied,
8%

Of all the questions in the survey, this question had
the lowest variance across field offices. However, the
range of perception between partner types was large.
Only 36% of donors indicated satisfaction with OCHA’s
efforts in this area, compared with 74% of national NGO
respondents, a nearly 40-point difference.
74%
4.20

57%

3.80

53%
49%

3.60
3.40
3.20

3.56

3.57

51%
3.60

70%

64%

61%

4.00

71%

3.94

4.02

3.81
3.61

50%

3.65

3.44

40%

36%

30%

3.00
2.80

Donor

60%

INGO

ICCG

HCT Reg. org
UN
member
system

Host
govt.

NNGO

RC/RC

20%

“I have not seen this much in practice in terms of meaningful participation and engagement. The whole HPC is so tight and I am not
convinced that women are sufficiently being engaged / consulted
throughout all the stages.”
“As a woman in the sector, I do not feel a particular sense that my
engagement is facilitated by OCHA. Some positive work is [...] led by
the GenCap.”
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INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

80%

Satisfied
80%

average satisfaction rate
for OCHA's information

management products and
services
Neutral
15%

4.05 out of 5

Not satisfied
5%

overall performance rating

4.05

Information Management

3.00

67%
satisfaction

3.86

Average of all functions

3.50

80%
satisfaction

4.00

Highest rated function
in this year’s Partner
Survey.

4.50

Information management has been OCHA’s highest rated function
in all Partner Surveys since 2014.
100%
80%

74%

60%
40%

2014

68%

72%

71%

2015

2016

2017

77%

80%

2018

2020
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Information Management
Information management
overall

Information management questions
Information products

10% 4%

85%

80%

Analysis accuracy

17%

76%

7%
15%

Information Sharing

79%
0%

40%

20%
Satisfied %

14% 5%
60%

Neutral %

80%

4.50

4.00

100%
80%
83%

82%

86%

83%

90%
77%

70%
4.23

4.12

4.06

80%
70%

4.25

4.08

3.99

3.83

60%
50%

3.50

40%
3.00

Donors

Host
govt.

Int. NGOs

NGOs

RC/RC

Reg.
Orga.

UN Org.

“These [OCHA's information products] are
very useful. The rapid production and widespread dissemination are critical to effective
decision making.”
“In the absence of national disaster situation reports from the authorities, OCHA’s
info products are useful specifically in
making immediate decisions and
proposals.”
“This is OCHA’s forte - we rely on the
information provided by OCHA and its
ongoing analysis of the links between
different humanitarian aspects: conflict
[...], natural disasters, migration crisis and
now health issues.”

100%

Not satisfied %

Perceptions of IM overall across different partners
5.00

5%

30%

Partners continue to value OCHA ‘s
information products and services. 85%
or survey respondents agreed that
OCHA’s Situation Reports, Flash Updates,
Humanitarian Bulletins, Snapshots and
Dashboards are useful for strategic
decision- making. Partners also appreciate
the quality of OCHA’s analysis, although
this area scored slightly lower, with a
satisfaction rate of 76%.
OCHA’s
Information
Products
are
widely appreciated and were praised
for reliably providing a useful overview
of the humanitarian situation. In some
countries, partners from INGOs and NGOs
noted that OCHA’s IM products are the
only resource available. Many survey
respondents stressed that the timeliness
of information is critical for effective
humanitarian response, and highlighted
Flash Updates and Situation Reports as
crucial information products to that end.
Overall, partners appreciated the variety of
products, including reports and data-driven
products such as dashboards.
However, similar to last year’s Partner
Survey, some partners noted that OCHA’s
information products are less suited for
strategic decision-making despite providing
a helpful descriptive overview of the
situation. They recommended increasing
OCHA’s capacity to provide more analytical
products at the operational level.
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Across different types of partners, Red Cross/
Red Crescent representatives were the most
satisfied with OCHA’s Information Management
services (86%). The least satisfied were host
governments/ national authorities (70%). This
trend is consistent across all three questions
related to Information Management.
Partners consistently gave OCHA high marks for
its Information Management services, resulting
in a 3.5 perception rating or higher in 95% of
field offices. 32 out of 37 field offices had a
satisfaction rate of 70% or more. The median for
all field offices was at 82%, meaning that four
fifths of partners in a typical field office value
OCHA’s IM products and services.
Perceptions regarding the accuracy of OCHA’s
analysis seemed to depend on the country
context. While some partners found OCHA’s
analysis comprehensive and accurate, others
felt that it lacks timeliness and is sometimes
hindered by insufficient technical expertise. A
few respondents also felt that the participation of
INGOs and NGOs in the data collection process
is too limited and that OCHA's analysis could
be strengthened by engaging more directly with
local actors.

Comments on information sharing were more
consistent: partners appreciate that OCHA
makes information available through a variety of
platforms. Mailing lists were noted as a best-practice example of how information can be shared
with all partners in-country in a regular and timely
matter. In some countries, survey respondents
urged OCHA to update information more regularly on all platforms and to make mailing lists more
accessible to all partners.
IM has always been the highest-rated function in
all recent Partner Surveys. OCHA nevertheless
improved in this area compared to 2018, with
the satisfaction rate rising from 77% to 80% - an
all-time high for the IM function.

Recurring Suggestions
•

Produce IM products more quickly and
regularly in all country contexts

•

Improve IM products for strategic decision
making by increasing staff and analytical
capacity

•

Improve analysis by triangulation of data
and increased participation of in-country
partners

•

Ensure that information and data is updated regularly on all platforms

“Snapshots and dashboards are quite helpful and efficient
[for] data analysis.”
“It would be great to have more of these products from
OCHA.”
“OCHA needs more resources to produce products that
are useful for strategic decision-making.”
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HUMANITARIAN FINANCING

64% average satisfaction

Satisfied,
64%

rate for OCHA's resource
mobilization efforts

Neutral,
23%

3.69 out of 5

Not satisfied,
13%

overall performance rating

Humanitarian Financing

Overall perception of OCHA is
higher when partners received
grants from CBPF/CERF
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Humanitarian financing performance since 2014
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Resource Mobilization
RC/RC

76%

20%

Resource Mobilization, by partner

Overall, partners are satisfied with OCHA’s
resource mobilization efforts but also see potential
for improvement. 64% of field-based partners were
satisfied with OCHA’s efforts to mobilize resources
in their humanitarian context. In comparison to the
other areas covered by the survey, a relatively large
share of responses to the questions on resource
mobilization were neutral.
Perceptions of OCHA’s resource mobilization
products and services varies among different
types of partners. Red Cross/Red Crescent
representatives as well as Host Government/
national authorities were the most satisfied at
76% and 75%, respectively. The least satisfied are
International NGOs (59%) and UN organizations
(61%).
In contrast with OCHA’s other functions, survey
responses on resource mobilization varied widely
across field offices and regions. For instance,
the range of satisfaction rates across field offices
is between 21% and 100%. In comparison to
other questions in the Partner Survey, resource
mobilization yielded a broad spectrum of answers,
which suggests that partners' perceptions heavily
depend on the country context.
In
their
feedback,
survey
respondents
acknowledged that OCHA is a key ally for
mobilizing resources and that it takes a lead in
advocating for funding at global level. Partners also
recognized that in light of extensive humanitarian
needs, funding for the response often presents a
challenge, and is constrained by multiple factors
in certain countries. Many comments highlighted
OCHA’s efforts despite those challenges.
Some of OCHA’s partners consider that HRPs do
not receive adequate funding and urged OCHA
to develop creative and innovative ways to help
mobilize more resources in the future – especially
to close growing gaps with regard to cross-cutting
issues. Partners in these countries encourage
OCHA to target these gaps more specifically. They
also recommend revising funding strategies at
both global and local level in order to include more
partners from the private sector.
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RC/RC

14%
20%
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Recurring Suggestions
•

Strengthen OCHA's leadership role and improve
strategy for local resource mobilization

•

Align resource mobilization efforts with corresponding development actors

•

Improve timeliness of needs assessments to
support the case for funding efforts with data

“Efforts are enormous but [the] distribution of
resources is questionable, due to various reasons usually out of OCHA['s] control."
“The ERC is a highly effective advocate for
resource mobilization.”
“Overall OCHA's efforts in resource mobilization are greatly appreciated. However, we
are working in an increasingly resource constrained environment, therefore, more creative
ways of mobilizing resources will be required.”
“The Humanitarian Funding section of OCHA
provides a very useful and
meaningful service to implementing partners
and the local population.”
"More effort is definitely required, especially
with engaging emerging private and institutional donors."
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100%

Country Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs)

3.8 out of 5

OCHA’s Country Based Pooled Funds (CBPFs)
received positive feedback overall, with average
of 3.8 out of 5 for questions related to CBPFs and
an average satisfaction rate of 61%.

Performance rating for
Country Based Pooled
Funds

Partners who were involved with the CBPF
grant process are more satisfied with OCHA’s
performance overall, as shown in the graph to the
right.
International and national NGO partners are
the most satisfied (67%) with CBPF. Regional
organizations and host governments/national
authority partners however are only 30% and 32%
satisfied with CBPF respectively.

In my professional capacity, I am involved
with the Country Based Pooled Fund
grant Yes
process.
No

Of all the questions related to CBPFs (see below),
partners were most satisfied with OCHA’s support
throughout the CBPF project cycle, including
prioritization, application, monitoring/reporting,
and closure.

Yes

Average satisfaction overall

Partners’ perceptions of OCHA-managed CBPFs
are consistent across humanitarian contexts, with
little variation: 90% of field offices where OCHA
manages a CBPF recorded a satisfaction rate of
60% or higher.
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Satisfaction with CBPFs across partner types

and the availability of funds. Many also noted
that the humanitarian needs outstrip available
funds, especially in cases of protracted crises,
and thus gaps in funding remain despite OCHA’s
efforts. Partners also praised the evidence-based
prioritization of CBPF allocations.

5.00
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4.00
3.50
3.00

3.08

3.43

3.73

3.95

3.71

3.82

4.02

3.81

3.79

However, some respondents considered that fund
guidelines do not adequately reflect the needs on
the ground and that smaller local NGOs tend to
be overlooked. Among their recommendations,
respondents again recommended focusing on
localization and improving the effectiveness of
smaller funds through more strategic allocations.

2.50
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1.50
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Reg.
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HCT
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CBPF Efficiency |
On one hand, partners find
OCHA’s management of CBPFs to be well organized
and expeditious with the allocation of funds. On the
other hand, some partners see room for improvement
in terms of transparency. Additionally, NGO partners,
among others, felt that heavy bureaucracy is a
burden to smaller NGOs. A frequently cited wish was
for OCHA to support the progression of localization
as local NGOs often have less funding than other
organizations in country and wish to be included in
the CBPF allocation process.

CBPF Support | Many partners praised the
supportive, responsive and constructive attitudes
of OCHA staff. Many feel well supported and see
the CBPF project cycle as a participatory process.
Some partners would appreciate more flexibility
to amend budgets and to expedite the process
between application and allocation.

CBPF Transparency | Partners noted that there has
been an improvement in transparency in recent years
and that in some countries, CBPF management
drives the process to include more stakeholders in
the CBPF allocation decisions. Partners appreciate
the good practice of decisions being made in
consultation with the Advisory Board Members and
of regularly briefing the Humanitarian Country Team.
Some other comments pointed to a perceived lack of
transparency regarding the project selection criteria
and oversight of cluster decisions

•

Improve the transparency of the management of CBPFs, in particular the selection process

•

Lighten administrative burden and reporting process for grantees

•

CBPF Needs-Based Allocation | In their comments,
most respondents agreed that the allocation of
funds from the CBPF is based on needs, and
acknowledged that allocations depend on access

Localisation - e.g., earmarking funds for
national NGOs directly and support a
participatory approach

•

Increase the efficiency of small funds
with a more strategic allocation

Recurring Suggestions

OCHA's overall performance rating across field offices with a CBPF
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Central Emergency Response Fund
(CERF)
CERF Questions
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Overall, partners had positive views of the CERF,
with an average of 3.7 out of 5 across all CERF related questions. The satisfaction rates for CERF questions is comparatively lower than for CBPFs, mainly
due to a relatively high proportion of 'Neutral' (27%)
and 'N/A' (26%) responses. This may be explained
in part by partners’ comments, which indicate that
they have high standards for CERF and see room for
improvement. Nonetheless, only a small minority of
partners (6%) was dissatisfied with CERF.
Partners who received a grant from CERF were
more satisfied with OCHA’s performance overall, as
shown in the graph to the right.
Among different partner types, UN organizations
were the most satisfied with CERF and Host
Governments were the least satisfied. All other
partners gave similar ratings, on average.

N/A %

3.7 out of 5

Performance rating
for Central Emergency
Response Fund
Did your organization receive a grant from
the Central Emergency Response Fund
Yes
(CERF) in 2019?

Yes
No
Average satisfaction overall
72%

74%

64%

No

The average performance rating regarding CERF
varied widely across field offices, ranging between
3.25 and 4.50. Nevertheless, partners’ ratings of
CERF was on average 3.5 or above in at least 70%
of OCHA’s field offices.
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Satisfaction with CERF across partner types
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Respondents’ feedback on CERF was mixed and
seemed to depend on the specific country context.
Many partners noted that they were not familiar with
CERF, or mentioned that their comments pertained
to the HCT rather than to OCHA specifically.
CERF Efficiency | Many partners reported finding
OCHA’s staff to be helpful and supportive. Some
noted that the CERF is a highly effective funding tool
and that the allocation process is participatory and
transparent. Others, mainly partners from NGOs,
felt that their participation was limited and expressed
a desire to be more involved in the CERF process.
As a result, many respondents specified that they
could not accurately judge the efficiency of OCHA’s
management because they receive their grants
through other UN agencies.
CERF Transparency | Comments regarding the
transparency of the CERF were mixed. On one
hand, some partners considered that OCHA’s
management of the CERF is fair and transparent.
Yet other partners remarked that they had no insight
as to how the CERF is managed, and that they
would benefit from more clarity on the allocation,
prioritization and selection process. Information
about the CERF seems to differ across countries,
and partners noted that perceptions about the CERF
also depend on the nature of HCT support in-country.
A recurring suggestion was to reinforce monitoring
and
evaluation
processes
to
strengthen
accountability.

CERF Needs Based Allocation | Generally,
limited funding is a persistent challenge for all
partner types and many partners noted that
their HRPs remain underfunded. However, it
was acknowledged that obtaining CERF grants
is easier than obtaining funding from other
donors, making it an important tool to fill gaps in
humanitarian response. Some partners felt that
funds are not distributed fairly in their country and
called for a clearer explanation of prioritization
and decision- making.
CERF Support | In their comments, many
respondents
mentioned
OCHA's
strong
support throughout the CERF project cycle,
and commended OCHA’s CERF staff for being
readily available to respond to inquiries. Some
partners felt that the allocation process should
be shortened to prevent delays of in-country
programs. In-country reporting and monitoring
were often mentioned as areas for improvement .
The high share of ‘Neutral’ and ‘N/A' responses
for both questions on OCHA’s management of
the CERF indicate that some partners are not
well informed about the CERF process.

Recurring Suggestions
•

Clarify the selection criteria and decisionmaking process to partners

•

Lighten the administrative burden and
expedite the allocation process

•

Strengthen accountability by
improving in-country monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms
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ADVOCACY
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overall performance
rating

Not satisfied,
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Results of each Advocacy question: OCHA’s advocacy efforts on International
Humanitarian Law and humanitarian principles scored the highest whereas OCHA’s advocacy efforts on
protection and on the specific needs of women, girls, boys and men scored lower.
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Advocacy since 2014: Partners’ perception of OCHA’s advocacy work has
increased gradually over the last six years.
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4

Access
Partners at both country and regional level were
asked for their opinion on OCHA’s advocacy efforts.
Their views regarding OCHA’s advocacy efforts
were nearly identical, with 71% of country-level respondents agreeing that OCHA helped to improve
humanitarian access in their emergency context,
and 72% of regional-level partners agreeing that
OCHA’s advocacy efforts helped to raise the profile
of the humanitarian emergencies to which their organization responded.

The variance across the 37 field offices and across
different partner types was small, which suggests
that partners widely share similar views with respect
to OCHA’s advocacy efforts to improve humanitarian
access.
Between partner types, HCT members had the least
favorable perception at 3.6 and Red Cross/Red Crescent partners had the most positive views (4.3 average rating).

In 84% of field offices (31 out of 37) partners on average felt that OCHA’s advocacy work helped to improve humanitarian access.

80%

70%

3.9

3.8

4
3.8

72%

71%

3.6
3.4

60%

3.2
50%

Country-level partners: OCHA's
advocacy efforts help improve
humanitarian access in this
emergency

In their feedback, respondents cited access as
a critical challenge for many partners. Partners
recognize that OCHA is constrained by challenging
political contexts and that it must navigate multiple
opposing pressures.
Some partners felt that despite OCHA’s diligent
efforts, its advocacy work does not always lead to
significant improvements in access in their country
contexts. Some considered that OCHA needs
to change its strategy to achieve results. Others
commented that OCHA’s advocacy efforts are not
visible and that they would like OCHA to expand
advocacy efforts in their countries.

Regional-level partners: OCHA's
advocacy efforts help raise the profile
of the humanitarian emergency(ies)
that my organization/institution
works on

3

Recurring Suggestions
•

Coordinate better with other organizations and
seek a more consistent approach to combined
advocacy work

•

Improve timeliness of needs assessment and
reporting to support advocacy efforts

•

Increase the transparency and visibility of
OCHA's advocacy efforts

“A good example is the success of OCHA’s advocacy towards the government in reopening
access [...] following the imposition of restrictions including escorts on humanitarian actors.“
“Advocacy for access is finally building up since a year. However, it should increase further as
we see increasing access issues affecting humanitarian partners.”
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Protection
Partners at country and regional level also appear to hold similar views regarding OCHA’s support
for joint advocacy on protection issues. The survey results were nearly identical, at 66% and 67%
satisfaction respectively.
Across OCHA’s 37 field offices and the different types of partners surveyed, the perception scores
did not vary particularly widely. Similar to responses on OCHA's advocacy efforts on access, HCT
members held the lowest views (3.7/3.2) while Red Cross/Red Crescent partners had the strongest
views (4.0/3.9).
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Protection is a key concern in most humanitarian
crises and central to the humanitarian response.
Survey respondents commented that OCHA’s
efforts are often limited by the country context
and, in some crises, by the sheer scale of
protection issues. Partners emphasized that the
protection of the rights of people in conflict and
disaster settings also requires a broad range of
actions by a wide variety of stakeholders.
Partners also recognized OCHA's key role
in leading the HCT and donors on advocacy,
although some colleagues from UN agencies
were less accepting of OCHA's leadership in that
regard.
Other respondents suggested that OCHA needs
to work more closely with all partners to more
accurately reflect needs. Partners noted the lack
of joint advocacy and limited inclusion of the
INGO and NGO community.
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Recurring Suggestions
•

Increase capacity of local organizations on
protection issues and ensure that they are
informed about resources in regard to protection

•

Produce more IM products on the issue and
disseminate them more widely

•

Strengthen and coordinate joint efforts

“Protection [...] is a big challenge and influences
the entire humanitarian operation. I would like
OCHA to advocate stronger also on protection
and to brief the donors more on this issue.”
“OCHA has been very diligent not only with the
protection cluster, but also in establishing and
supporting leaderships within the
cluster.”
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IHL and humanitarian principles
Nearly three quarters of survey respondents
agreed that OCHA advocates effectively for respect of International Humanitarian Law (IHL)
and humanitarian principles. Of all the advocacy-specific questions in the survey, this one
scored the highest, with an average rating of 3.9
out of 5.

Agree,
73%

Partner perceptions of OCHA’s advocacy efforts
to uphold IHL and humanitarian principles was
consistent across all field offices and partner
types. Notably, the average ratings were above
3.5 for 36 out of 37 field offices (95%).

OCHA advocates
effectively for
respect of IHL
and humanitarian
principles

Neutral,
18%

Disagree, 6%
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Across partner types, there was a low
variance (0.3 point difference). Perception scores ranged between 3.7 (host
government/national authority representatives) and 4.0 (national NGO partners).
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Partners’ comments indicated that they held
varying opinions on OCHA’s protection advocacy
efforts. Partners recognized that OCHA has to walk
a diplomatic fine line on these issues in order to
effectively influence the global community. Some
survey respondents specifically praised OCHA
heads of offices in their country for their strong
advocacy on IHL and humanitarian principles.

20%

Host
gvt.

Recurring Suggestions
•
•
•

Strengthen cooperation with local civil
society organizations
Improve awareness and capacity of local
organizations and government officials
Strengthen leadership role and advocate
jointly with other humanitarian actors

“In every situation, the respect of International Humanitarian Law and humanitarian
principles is mentioned in many meetings.”
“OCHA needs to invest more into the capacity building of government officials in
humanitarian principles. Mentioning humanitarian principles during meetings is not
enough.”
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Women, girls, boys and men
Partners at both country level and regional level
were asked to evaluate whether OCHA’s advocacy
effectively addresses the unique needs of women,
girls, boys and men in humanitarian emergencies.
The average rating across all contexts was 3.8 out
of 5 (which translates to 66% agreement).

In their feedback, survey respondents described
favorable views of OCHA’s efforts in addressing
the unique needs of women, girls, boys and
men, despite the many challenges faced in some
humanitarian emergencies. OCHA’s efforts to
increase capacity on gender-related issues and to
support training through clusters are particularly
seen as important and appreciated.

Perceptions of OCHA’s efforts in this regard were
fairly consistent amongst country-level partners,
with a variance of only 0.3 points. Between
regional-level partners, there was a greater
variance (0.8 points), with HCT members providing
the lowest ratings (average of 3.2) and national
NGO partners providing the highest ratings (4.0
average).
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Recurring Suggestions
•

Increase resources for OCHA’s advocacy
efforts globally and on the country-level

•

Bolster efforts in analysis of cross-cutting
issues for evidence-based advocacy in
these issues

“OCHA’s efforts to increase clarity on the notion of gender and supporting training through clusters is very important and appreciated.”
“OCHA needs more resources to be able to achieve this aim in the
challenging context in which we work.”
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ANNEX I. Methodology
Survey respondents were identified by 38 OCHA field offices. 8,655 partners were invited
to take part in the survey via an online SurveyMonkey platform that was open for three
and a half weeks.
•
•
•

3 questions asked partners to describe themselves and their role in the humanitarian
response;
25 questions asked country-level partners to rate OCHA’s performance in their context;
20 questions asked regional-level partners to rate OCHA’s performance in their region.

The questionnaire was available in four languages (English, French, Spanish and Arabic)
and took an average of 10-15 minutes to complete. Similar to the 2018 survey, the 2020
Partner Survey employed a 5-point rating scale.
As a perception-based questionnaire, the Partner Survey strictly reflects respondents’
individual perceptions at the time of the survey, rather than an objective measurement
of OCHA’s performance. It is nonetheless a point of reference for the organization to
understand the evolving views of its partners in different field contexts in which OCHA
operates.
For the purpose of assessing partners’ level of satisfaction with OCHA’s products and
services, the five-point performance scale was mapped to a three-point satisfaction scale.
The figure below provides a graphic representation of this conversion. Answers 'Strongly
Agree' (5) and 'Agree' (4) were considered to indicate satisfaction, while 'Disagree' (2),
and 'Strongly Disagree' (1) were considered to indicate dissatisfaction.
This report uses both measures intermittently. Average ratings on the 1-5 scale are used
to show precise averages of ratings across all respondents or sub-sets of respondents.
The % satisfaction ratings are used in particular to show overall trends.

Conversion of agreement scale to satisfaction scale
Strongly Agree

5
Satisfied

Agree

4

Neutral

3

Disagree

2

Neutral

Not Satisfied
Strongly Disagree

1
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ANNEX II. Survey Questions
2020 Partner Survey Questionnaire – FOR PARTNERS AT COUNTRY LEVEL
To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly Agree ………… Agree ………… Neutral ………… Disagree ………… Strongly Disagree …………N/A
Coordination
Question 3.
I am satisfied with the performance of the Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) and/or 		
United Nations Country Team (UNCT) in this humanitarian emergency.
Question 4.
OCHA effectively supports the Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) and/or United Nations 		
Country Team (UNCT).
Question 5.
OCHA’s support of emergency preparedness efforts ensures that humanitarian partners 		
are ready to respond to new emergencies.
Question 6.
OCHA’s facilitation of coordinated needs assessments and joint analysis fosters a 		
common understanding of the humanitarian situation.
Question 7.
The Humanitarian Needs Overview (HNO) is useful for planning and adjusting my 		
organization’s / institution’s response.
			
Question 8.
The Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) is useful for planning and prioritizing my 		
organization’s / institution’s activities.
Question 9.

The HRP process is straightforward and inclusive.

Question 10.
OCHA effectively facilitates the meaningful participation of women in humanitarian 		
decision-making.
Information Management
Question 11.

OCHA’s information products (for example: Situation Reports, Flash Updates, 			
Humanitarian Bulletins, Snapshots and Dashboards) are useful for strategic decision-making.

Question 12.

OCHA’s analysis accurately reflects the humanitarian situation.

Question 13.
OCHA makes it easy to share and find information and data on the humanitarian 			
response.
Humanitarian Financing
Question 14.

I am satisfied with OCHA’s efforts to mobilize resources for the humanitarian response.

Question 15.
In my professional capacity, I am involved with the Country Based Pooled Fund grant 		
process.
Question 16.

OCHA’s management of the Country Based Pooled Fund is efficient.

Question 17.

OCHA’s management of the Country Based Pooled Fund is transparent.

Question 18.

The allocation of funds from the Country Based Pooled Fund is based on needs.

Question 19.
I am satisfied with OCHA’s support throughout the Country Based Pooled Fund project 		
cycle (prioritization, application, monitoring and reporting, and closure).
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Question 20.
		

Did your organization receive a grant from the Central Emergency Response Fund
(CERF) in 2019?

Question 21.

OCHA’s management of the CERF is efficient.

Question 22.

OCHA’s management of the CERF is transparent.

Question 23.

The allocation of CERF grants is based on needs.

Question 24.
		

The mobilization of resources from CERF enabled my organization/institution to 		
implement programming in response to a new or escalating crisis.

Question 25.
		

I am satisfied with OCHA’s support throughout the CERF project cycle (prioritization,
application, and reporting).

Advocacy
Question 26.

OCHA’s advocacy efforts help improve humanitarian access in this emergency.

Question 27.

I am satisfied with OCHA’s support for joint advocacy on protection issues in this crisis.

Question 28.
		

OCHA advocates effectively for respect of International Humanitarian Law and 		
humanitarian principles.

Question 29.
		

OCHA’s advocacy effectively addresses the unique needs of women, girls, boys and
men in this humanitarian emergency.

Overall
Question 30.

OCHA’s coordination helps reduce gaps and duplication in the humanitarian response.

Question 31.
		

I am satisfied with OCHA’s role in coordinating the humanitarian response in this 		
emergency.

Question 32.

Do you have any suggestions on how OCHA could improve its products and services?
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2020 Partner Survey Questionnaire – FOR PARTNERS AT REGIONAL LEVEL
To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly Agree …………Agree …………Neutral …………Disagree…………Strongly Disagree…………N/A
Coordination
Question 3.
OCHA effectively supports Humanitarian Country Teams (HCTs) and/or United Nations 		
Country Teams (UNCTs) in times of crisis.
Question 4.
OCHA’s support of emergency preparedness efforts ensures that humanitarian partners 		
are ready to respond to new emergencies.
Question 5.
OCHA deploys in a timely manner to support the coordination of new/escalating crises in 		
my region.
Question 6.
OCHA’s facilitation of coordinated needs assessments and joint analysis fosters a 		
common understanding of the humanitarian situation.
Question 7.
OCHA’s support in the development of humanitarian appeals is useful for informing, 		
planning and adjusting my organization’s/institution’s response.
Question 8.
OCHA effectively facilitates the meaningful participation of women in humanitarian 		
decision-making.
Information Management
Question 9.

OCHA’s information products (for example: Situation Reports, Flash Updates, 			
Humanitarian Bulletins, Snapshots and Dashboards) are useful for strategic decision-making.

Question 10.

OCHA’s analysis accurately reflects the humanitarian situation.

Question 11.
OCHA makes it easy to share and find information and data on the humanitarian 			
response.
Humanitarian Financing
Question 12.
I am satisfied with OCHA’s efforts to mobilize resources for humanitarian responses in 		
my region.
Question 13.
Did your organization receive a grant from the Central Emergency Response Fund 		
(CERF) in 2019?
Question 14.

OCHA’s management of the CERF is efficient.

Question 15.

OCHA’s management of the CERF is transparent.

Question 16.

The allocation of CERF grants is based on needs.

Question 17.
The mobilization of resources from CERF enabled my organization/institution to 			
implement programming in response to a new or escalating crisis.
Question 18.
I am satisfied with OCHA’s support throughout the CERF project cycle (prioritization, 		
application, and reporting).
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Advocacy
Question 19.
		

OCHA’s advocacy efforts help raise the profile of the humanitarian emergency(ies) that
my organization/institution works on.

Question 20.

I am satisfied with OCHA’s support for joint advocacy on protection issues.

Question 21.
		

OCHA advocates effectively for respect of International Humanitarian Law and 		
humaitarian principles.

Question 22.
		

OCHA’s advocacy effectively addresses the unique needs of women, girls, boys and
men in crisis settings.

Overall
Question 23.
		

OCHA’s coordination helps reduce gaps and duplication in humanitarian responses in
my region.

Question 24.
		

I am satisfied with OCHA’s role in coordinating humanitarian responses (for the emergencies in which it has the coordination mandate).

Question 25.

Do you have any suggestions on how OCHA could improve its products and services?
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ANNEX III. Results by Questions and Functions
Performance
Not
Satisfied % Neutral %
Rating
satisfied %

Coordination

Information Management

Humanitarian Financing

Advocacy

General

Overall Average

N/A %

# of
responses

Q.4 HCT/UNCT performance

3.85

72%

17%

10%

3.65

1449

Q5. OCHA support to HCT/UNCT

4.03

77%

13%

6%

4.18

1449

Q.6 OCHA support to HCT/UNCT (regional)

4.15

83%

11%

5%

4.22*

389

Q. 7 Emergency preparedness

3.83

71%

18%

10%

3.93

1837

Q. 8 Timely deployment (regional)

3.83

68%

20%

9%

3.78*

389

Q. 9 Coordinated needs assessments and joint
analysis

3.97

76%

14%

8%

3.93

1837

Q. 10 HNO

4.02

76%

15%

6%

3%

1449

Q. 11 HRP

4.02

76%

14%

7%

3%

1449

Q 12. Humanitarian appeals (regional)

4.03

77%

14%

6%

4%

389

Q 13. Women in humanitarian decision-making

3.69

57%

31%

8%

5%

1837

Q. 14 Information products

4.19

85%

10%

4%

1%

1810

Q. 15 Analysis

3.92

76%

17%

7%

1%

1810

Q 16. Sharing and finding information and data

4.03

79%

14%

5%

1%

1810

Q. 17 Resource mobilization

3.7

63%

22%

13%

2%

1423

Q. 18 Resource mobilization (regional)

3.68

64%

23%

12%

2%

381

Q. 20 CBPF efficiency

3.69

56%

25%

8%

11%

975

Q. 21 CBPF transparency

3.7

57%

25%

8%

10%

975

Q. 22 CBPF allocation

3.85

63%

21%

6%

9%

975

Q. 23 OCHA support to CBPF project cycle

3.9

75%

14%

8%

3%

559

Q. 25 CERF efficiency

3.56

36%

30%

5%

29%

1774

Q. 26 CERF transparency

3.54

36%

29%

6%

29%

1774

Q. 27 CERF allocation

3.65

42%

25%

6%

28%

1774

28. OCHA support to CERF project cycle

3.89

71%

19%

6%

4%

483

Q. 29 Access

3.83

71%

17%

9%

2%

1383

Q. 30 Advocacy profile (regional)

3.91

72%

16%

7%

5%

372

Q. 31 Protection

3.75

66%

21%

10%

3%

1383

Q. 32 Protection (regional)

3.75

67%

19%

10%

5%

372

Q. 33 IHL and humanitarian principles

3.92

73%

18%

6%

2%

1755

Q. 34 Women, girls, boys and men

3.8

66%

25%

5%

4%

1383

Q. 35 Women, girls, boys and men (regional)

3.82

67%

23%

6%

4%

372

Q. 36 Gaps and duplication

3.87

74%

16%

9%

1%

1371

Q. 37 Gaps and duplication (regional)

3.91

75%

15%

8%

2%

369

Q. 38 OCHA's coordination

3.84

72%

17%

10%

1%

1371

Q. 39 OCHA's coordination (regional)

3.92

76%

16%

7%

1%

369

3.86

67%

19%

7%

6%

1837
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